Requirements for an Additional Major in French for Non-Arts and Science Students

Students in colleges and schools other than the Fulbright College of Arts and Sciences must complete twenty-four (24) hours of coursework in French at the 3000 level or above. This major cannot be a stand-alone major.

REQUIRED COURSES (24 hours):

The normal course of sequence of French courses fulfilling the major requirements for non-native speakers is as follows:

- **FREN 3003** Advanced French
- **FREN 3000+ Elective** Any FREN course numbered 3000 or higher that is not specifically required
- **FREN 3113** Introduction to Literature
- **FREN 4003** French Grammar and Composition
- **FREN 4033** French for Oral Proficiency
- **FREN 4213** French Civilization

**FREN 4000 Level Literature Electives**

- **FREN _____________________** (4000 Level Literature)
- **FREN _____________________** (4000 Level Literature)

Note: Substitutions for courses in this list can be approved by the French Department. Examples: study abroad or transfer credits.